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NOW ON OUR 47th YEAR 
This newspaper was founded in 
1877,’sixty-nine years ago and 
has been under the present 
ownership 47 years. Americans For Am erica,—America For Americans
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS 
Under a new- postal law all 
publications must have paid-in 
advance subscriptions begin­
ning October 1, 1946. 4
SIXTY-NINTH YEAR No. 40 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6,1946 PRICE, 51.50 A  YEAR
REV. FOSTER 
REVEALS BIT 
KYLE HISTORY
(A few reminiscences). The day 
Uncle Tom and family drove away 
from Cedarville for Illinois the Kyle 
conhectipn gathered a t Aunt Betty’s 
(Turnbull) house, a big crowd. The 
new wagon he was having made was 
not ready until about three o’clock, 
I t was soon loaded. He had a  team 
of fine horses and a one-horse car­
riage with boards to make a  bed for 
the three boys a t night. With many 
hand-shakes and goodbyes and God 
bless and guide you, they were off. 
They were to catch up with several 
other wagons at the first camp. We 
who live today realize but little the 
hardships of such travel. The broth, 
ers and friends put 'something in 
Uncle'’Tom’s pocket as he mounted 
the driver’s seat. (I have tried hard 
to thiilk of Aunt’s name; but have 
failed. Her sweet face showed her 
lips slightly trembling. But she bore 
the trial with high Christian forti­
tude. Boys will be boys; and they 
went off as if on a picnic. The little 
daughter seemed to wonder what it 
was all about! They reached their 
new home near Urbana, all, well. 
Uncle Tern was a Surveyor, and was 
soon busy. Jimmy (his boyhood 
name) joined with an Agricultural 
College and was soon up to his neck 
work. "Then to regular college,
Conservationists Meet 
In Columbus
This week, Supervisors' of Greene 
County, Soil ^Conservation District 
are attending a four day, Sept. 3 to 6 
school at Columbus, O.
This school, for Soil Conservation’
Supervisors from the entire state, ■ their livestock entries
ALONG FARM FRONT
B, A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent
will consist of tours, demonstrations, 
and discussions of soil conservation 
nractices adapted to farm conserva-'j 
.ion practices adapted to fdrm con­
servation plans as approved by Dis­
trict Supervisors over the state.
Tuesday, the group toured Union, 
Clark and Champaign counties;, ob­
serving farm woodlands, terrace sys­
tems, contour cultivation, and farm 
drainage ditches.
Thursday," the group will go to 
Coshocton, to see experiments con­
ducted by the Hydrological Research 
Station, and to Zanesville, to the Soil 
Conservation Experiment Station and 
Nursery.
Other sessions will be. devoted to 
discussions on soil and water conser- 
vating practices, conducted by per­
sonal of the State and Regional Soil 
Conservation Service offices. Friday, 
.he meetings will be concluded by a 
jar,quet for the District Supervisors 
at the Southern Hotel, Columbus.
This is the 1st of a series of state­
wide schools being held for . District 
Supervisors, these schools ’being con­
ducted by.the Mississippi Valley Com-
Greene county -4-H Club members 
carried off two championship riboons 
at the Ohio State. Junior Fair with
Eddie Pick, 
ering of Jamestown showed the 
Champion Ram Lamb and also won 
first and second honor with his South 
down Ewe Lambs, and first and 
second in the Southdown Ewe show.
Robert Fudge also of Jamestown 
exhibited the Champion Ayershire of 
the show, and aged cow. Robert also 
placed second with his Ayrshire year 
ling heifer and third in the Ayrshire 
heifer calf show. Robert also had 
four entries .in the open class; his 
aged cow placing third, Senior Year­
ling fifth; Junior Yearling'sixth and 
heifer calf seventh.
In the swine show-Roger Conklin 
of Xenia won first and second. hon-.| 
ors with his Duroc Gilts.
GRASSHOPPERE INVADE * 
GARDENS—
■ Swarms of grasshoppers are de­
vouring vegetation in many parts of 
the .county and-causing serious dam­
age to gardens. While they are dif­
ficult to control, poisoned bran mash 
is the best known material to reduce 
their numbers.
For a small quanity of the mash, 
.nercial club, consisting of a group of j mix one level teaspoon of Paris 
ousiness concerns, interested in pro- j Green or White Arsenic to one quart
.noting Soil Conservation- education 
throughout the region.
Supervisors .from Greene County
of bran. To one pint of water add two 
tablespoons of Byrup. Pour the sweet­
ened liquid over the poisoned bran
attending the school are, Raymond t and mix thoroughly. Scatter the
in
then to . Seminary, then • to Mission 
in .Salt Lake City (a short stay), 
then to Mission in Dakota, then sud- 
’ denly called to the platform, to make 
a pinch-hit speech. His eloquence 
caused the great gathering to “sit- 
up!” One would nudge his neigh- 
bor-Say, he’s wonderful! That sounds 
just like down East!
• Those sturdy farmers were nearly 
all from the East. They gathered in 
groups. He's our man for the Leg­
islature! And he’s going! .And go 
he did; and from the, Legislature he 
was sent to the Senate for two terms. 
The plain- missionary was sky-rocket­
ed, from a humble position, to make 
law§ for the nation! Like David the 
shepherd* to 'Israel’s  throne!
Back only little more than a gen­
eration, not many now living ever 
saw Senator’ KyTe. He was very tall, 
inclinded to be slender; .Called out of 
the Senate chamber by. a committee 
of which the undersigned chanced to 
be one, he was dressed, as were prob­
ably all Senators at that time, in a  
Prince Albert coat with appropriate 
fixtures. He made a fine appearance 
and would be noticed among Sena­
tors. The undersigned w as' justly 
proud ,in introducing to the Commit, 
tee Cousin Senator Kyle.
When the body of General Grant 
was to be transferred from the little 
brick vault to the great tomb in the 
Park overlooking the Hudson, theje 
was a parade and gathering of great 
men of the nation, and from foreign 
countries. There was a parade of 
Infaptry, batteries and cavalry, bucH j 
as had never been seen heft re, and 
probably never will be again. The 
President and high state rulers were 
there.. Generals in their most splond- 
did uniforms; magnificently mount­
ed, led their respective Commands. 
As the occasion was a semi-funeral, 
the writer cannot recall whether or 
not there was cheering, if it is proper 
to say so of a funeral.
"MAGNIFICANT” this was the 
time and place. *
These things are mentioned to say 
that Senator Kyle was a member of 
the Committee to represent the Sen­
ate. Stopping a t our house, the Of­
ficial coach called for him, As the 
coach was for him alone, he insisted 
that I go along. I tried to say "No” 
but failed* Nor could I  make myself 
look the least like a Senator. But 
there I was! What the Senator’s 
duties were the writer cannot recall 
He was too busy keeping back in the 
corner of the Coach. Anyway the 
Senator saw me through, with sev­
eral smiles,
Probably some have not seen the 
inside of Grant’s Tomb. Entering 
by several steps a jfew feet beyond the 
door, there is a  circle or square per­
haps ten feet in diameter. About 
fifteen feet down are the Sancophegi 
of General Grant and Mrs. Grant in 
their silent bivouac,
On the entrance floor are one or 
two litt)c rooms. One with many 
battle-flags; some of them in shreds 
from enemy fire. As there are no 
windows or lights below; the view 
of fthe beautifully polished Italian 
red-marble sarcochegi is sombre.
On the Committee occasion above 
referred to, Senator Kyle would have 
me go to lunch with him in the Sen­
ate Restaurant. Say folks; I  did not 
know how to act. Cousin Jimmie 
gave the "Order” and ,everything was 
up to the high top of tile Government, 
Seconds bad not even a "look in”. 
Not many can hit the top by having 
a  Senator Cousin.,
Jherry, Cedarvilje Twp., Ben Beard, 
Jefferson Twp.,' J. B. Lane, Xenia Tp. 
Archie Peterson, Miami Twp. and A. 
.2, Beam, Spring Valley Twp.
John A. Beatty
Died Suddenly
John A. Beatty, 84, \yell-known in 
he furniture industry, died in Xenia, 
Sunday morning after an illness of 
several months. He was 84 years of 
age and had lived in the county his 
entire lifetime. He was at one time 
engaged in the furniture business in 
Xenia with his son, Ernest D, Beatty 
and of recent years has been connect­
ed with Galloway & Cherry- He was 
a member of Trinity 3VL E. Church 
md Xenia Lodge No. ,49, F. and A. M.
He is survived by a son, Ernest D.f 
County Recorder, a daughter, Lucile, 
it home; five grandchildren, five 
great grandchildren; two'brothers, C. 
Beatty, Yellow Springs; and F. E.
mixtiire thinly Where the insects are 
feeding in the evening or early morn- 
in. Repeat if necessary, paying par. 
ticular attention to the area beyond 
the borders of the garden and across 
which the hoppers migrate to reach 
the vegetables or flpw'ers.
USE FLUES FOR CORN CRIB 
VENTILATION—
The August 1 crop report indicates.
BACKS FMM 
MHHCES
Columbus—Prof. J* I, Falconer, O.'j 
S. U. rural economist, came to the 
defense of the farmer today and sug­
gested that- city consumers hold their 
fire, before blameing the food grower 
for the high cost o f living.
Pointing out that only about 18 per 
cent of thp U-S, population now lives 
on farms, Falconer said ,a considera­
ble part of the present city popula­
tion lacked knowledge of farm prob­
lems and failed to realize that farm­
e r  have big investments in land and 
machinery. t
"People who demand that farmers 
produce sufficient food and fiber 
;crops to supply all demands should 
Irecoghize such a  system of farming 
lis possible' only when farmers have 
some sort of business security”, he 
said.’
The economist said that with land 
values running up to $200 an acre 
and with from $5,000 to $1Q,OQO in­
vested in 'machinery and equipment, 
a farmer works under constant threat 
tof too little farm income to meet the 
overhead costs and operating. expen­
ses.
"Most Ohio farm products are of 
such perishable nature they must be 
sold a t a  certain time whether the 
market is favorable or not,” he Baid.
Jesse Bobbitt Died
Last Friday
Jesse Bobbitt, 69, retired farmer* 
formerly of this place, died at his 
home in Xenia Friday at 3:20 p.m. 
In failing health the, last year, his 
condition became, serious six days
that the national corn crop will .•be a18®?*. „ ...Born fiear New Vienna October 11,record high and that Ohio will have
the second highest average yield ever man
to Greene 
and for
11876, Mr. * Bobbitt moved
recorded. Greene county has pros- j bounty as a y°u"g. ,
pects for a banner crop; however the l™ "*  Y«a«^engaged in farming mist 
cool weather is delaying ripening > f Xe"18- marriage^ to Miss L.1-, 
and only a late frost will permit i hf n Donaldson of Cedarville took 
many fields to mature properly. PkceL D“ e/mb1.er !?’ 190*; ” e “ 
Many farmers are looking forward o£ tho <?edarv,,le Method,st
to the possibility'of having to crib . . .  . .
corn with a high moisture content H e 8 U ™ d ** f V ^ 5 u 
and are now installing ventilating' .
flues in their cribs. The flues are of
simple construction and provide air 
channels across the crib about every 
three feet. A mimeographed bulletin
Beatty, Tfiree Rivers, Mich., and a ’*describing and illustrating the use of
flues'in cribs may be secured at the 
county agents offffiee.
iister, Miss Olive Yellow Springs. 
The funeral was held Wednesday 
from the Trinity Methodist Church, 
with burial in Woodland Cemetery,
Clifton U . P. Program  
Sabbath Evening
The following program will bo giv- 
m Sabbath evening* Sept. 8th at 8 
’clock iir the Clifton United Presby­
terian Ghurcli, with Dr. John W. 
Bickett, presiding. This program will 
be given by the Gospel Team of Ce- 
dnrville College.' The 3cripture will 
be read by Miss Helen Tannehill. A 
Hymn story by Ted Harsh. A Girl’s 
Quartette, Misses Claire Stormont,- 
md Beverly Carzoo and Mary Louise 
and Margaret Stormont. There wall 
ac a solo by John Stevens and congre 
gational singing, The benediction 
will be pronounced by Dr. R. A. Jam­
ieson. The public is cordially invited.
Dean License
Up For Hearing
CORN GROWING THREE BUSH­
ELS PER ACRE DAILY—r 
The growth of corn' was carefully 
studied this summer at the Ohio Ag­
ricultural Experiment Station. The 
very conspicuous increase in height 
is only one part of the growth of corn 
because it is increasing in dry weight 
or solid matter a t the same time.
The heigth growth stops suddenly 
about tasscling and silking time. The 
growth in dry matter continues till 
later in the summer when i t  slows 
down and finally stops altogether due 
to unfavorable weather,
A com field will produce about 200 
pounds jof dry matter per acre each 
good growing day. This growth in 
dry matter may go on -for a month or 
more after height growth stops if 
temperautre and soil moisture' are 
very favorable. The 200 pounds of 
dry matter per acre is equal to about 
three bushels of grain, so that each 
favorable growing day after silking 
is very important in determining the 
final yield of the crop.
of Xenia; two daughters, Mrs. Char­
les Kelhle and Mrs. Robert Sccrist, 
both of Xenia; four brothers, William 
of New Vienna, Judson of Leesburg, 
Cleveland of Troy and Louis of Xenia, 
three sisters, Mrs. Grover Dennis and 
Mrs. Fred Rulon of New Vienna and! 
Mrs. Ola Breakall of Xenia; seven 
grandchildren and a number of 
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were held a t the 
local Methodist Church Sunday a t 
2 p". m. in charge of Rev. S. Andrew 
Hutchison, pastor of the Lake st., 
Baptist Church in Xenia, Burial was 
in North Cemetery.
Reports from Columbus state the 
Ohio Liquor Commission has set Sept 
9th for hearing for reinstatement of 
the license formerly held by George 
Denn, who is now serving In the pen- 
for the shooting of two persons in his 
tavern March 1st last.
Certainly there is little ground the 
Commission can find for renewal of 
the Demi license. He is in prison for 
killing two persons, one an innocent 
woman. Gov. Lausche can do no more 
for Greene county than having his 
liquor commission cancel the Dean 
permit for good as part penalty for 
his rash act, Renewal means the li­
cense can be sold to-any other person 
as any commodity,
LOCAL MINISTERS DINED
TO MEET EVANGELIST RICE
New Drivers
licen ses Sept. 9
Mew fthtfliiiitifli
The local ministers were invited to 
a dinner meeting of all the ministers j 
from this entire area Thursday even, 
ing, in the Young Woman’s League 
to meet Evangelist John R, Rice of 
Wheaton, 111., who is to conduct a 
Union Revival Campaign in the Day- 
ton ^ Memorial Hall, Sept. 8 to Oct, 6*
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Bratton and 
son of Gincinhatf wCre here Monday 
for Labor Day attivitiM,
TREAT SEED WHEAT TO 
CONTROL SMUT—
The only wheat disease which has 
caused much concern this year iB the 
stinking smut. Losses in some cases 
have been as high as 80 percent, 
This means more than actual reduc­
tion in. yield because grain dealers do 
not take wheat if it contains much 
smut,
Stinking smut could be completely 
prevented in .next year’s crop if all 
the wheat sown this fall were treat* 
ed. Treatment with New Improved 
Ceresan is effective, can be quickly 
and easliy made, and /does not coat 
much. An increase in yield of one 
bushel per acre will more than pay 
for the cost of treatment including 
the labor required.
Cerseah is a very fine dust. I t  ad­
heres to the grain, yet does not in­
terfere in any way with drilling; In 
fact ‘treated wheat flows> more 
smoothly and evenly than untreated 
grain. . Treatment may be made in 
various ways including a barrel or 
other closed container or by spread 
ing the chemical over the grain and 
shoveling it over several times.
The State Highway Department 
announces new automobile driver’s li­
censes. must be secured between Sept. 
9 and 30, The fee is forty cents as 
in other yean with ninety cents for a 
chauffeur’s license.
The registrars in the county are: 
Nancy Lemon, 139 E. Church st. for 
Xenia; Dorothy Hook, Bellbrook; W. 
W. Wamock for Bowersville; Paul 
R, Cummings, Cedarville; Dorothy A. 
Swadn&r, Fairfield; Mrs, Esta Staf­
ford, Jamestown; George Hare, for 
Knoll wood; R. E. Crone, Oshorn; H, 
W. Badgley, Spring Valley and Harry 
Hackett, Yellow Springs.
EASY TO APPLY LIME ON 
OHIO SOD FIELDS—
One of the best places to apply 
lime is on Bod fields where1 hay has
(CoNTiNUKD On Pact Foua)
Labor Day
W ell Celebrated
The Cedarville Progressive Club 
with Cedarville College and the coop­
eration of local people carved anoth­
er niche in the record of achieve­
ment to honor Labor Day and its au­
thor, the late Senator James ,H, Kyle, 
South Dakota, for his efft its while in 
the national legislative body.
Last year the local group had as 
guest speaker, Governor Lausche of 
Columbus and this year the com­
munity honored Gov. M. Q. Sharpe of 
South Dakota, who gave the address 
honoring Senatof Kyle.
Gov. Sharpe stated in'his address: 
“La^or is entitled to have laws 
passed for its- benefit the same as 
any other group.” "Labor is entitled 
to just treatment by government a t 
all tim es..
But as for favor., or preferential 
treatment, then it is entitled to<noth- 
ing more than any other group. He 
places labor in the same group as in­
dustry* Capital, agriculture, educa­
tion and the professions. J
"For labor to-maintain its present 
dominant position and to follow the 
course indicated by the ‘thoughts and 
actions of its champions,’ certain def- i 
snite paths must be taken His five; 
points were:
"Put the general public welfare 
ifirst at all times, even ahead.of its 
own welfare. Stop centering its ef­
fo r t  on higher wages and shorter 
(hours.
"Devote, more effort to the great 
national opportunities of developing 
our immense wealth of natural re­
sources. Devote its efforts toward 
practical education. Be generous, -lib- 
eral, considerate, unselfish and broad 
minded in arbitrating on a national 
scale the division of commodities and 
services.”
At the conclusion of the address, 
President Ira D. Vayhinger of Cedar­
ville College, conferred an honorary 
doctor of humanities degree on the 
-uest speaker for the day.
. The Labor Day program was .spon­
sored by the Progressive Club,, un- 
ier the direction of Harry Hamman, 
oresident and Cedarville College.
The business men of Cedarville. 
were most liberal in their contribu­
tions to the fund necessary to carry 
out the plan, and have funds to pay 
ill prizes in cash.
The list is as follows: Cedarville 
Lumber Co., Carlisle -Market, Duvall 
Hardware, Frank Creswell, Harry 
Hamman, Cedarville Herald, Kenneth 
Little, Rankin McMillan, Ward Cres- 
well, H.H. Brown, Oscar Bailey.
C. C. Brewer, G. .H. Hartman, Pan­
try, R. V. Kennon, Cedarville Locker 
Storage, Marshall Standard Oil Sta­
tion, Wasner’s. Market, Dr. Donald 
Kyle, McMillan Funeral Home, C. E. 
Masters, P. J. McCorkeil, Pickering 
Electric, Martin Weimcr, Russell 
Wells, Cozy Theatre, A. B. Evans.
Paul Edwards, Charles Hickman 
(Fleet-Wing), Cedarville Federal 
Savings and Loan, Hilltop Gas Sta­
tion, Thrift-JG-Market, Arthur Evans, 
J. L. Snypp, Bird’s Store, J. A. Par­
ker, Frank Dennehy, Nick’s Barber 
Shop, Wilbur Lemons, Asa-Junes.
Rev. Paul Elliott, Wheeler Miller, 
Corn’s Cream Station, Amos Frame, 
Malcolm Turner, John A. Davis, Leo 
Anderson, Hugh Turnbull, J. A. Vest, 
James Service Station, Cummings 
Chevrolet, Xenia National Bank and 
J. A. Finney, Xenia, O. Total $278.50. 
LIST OF PRIZE WINNERS 
BICYCLE SHOW—First Prize — 
Group Prize (4 girls); 2nd -Marianna 
Powers; 3rd prize, Charles Tobin, 
HOBBY SHOW—First Prise, El­
mer _Owens; 2nd Bobby Kilpatrick; 
3rd, Margaret Bailey,
BABY, SHOW— (7 to 10 months), 
First prize, Susan Miller; 2nd, Lester 
Klontz; (10 to 14 months) f irs t, 
David Willis, 2nd, Deslie Rigio; (14
Fo r Paper M l  Site
H. A. Tyson Lesiet Hagar Straw Board Mill toMorris Boom Sc 
Conqpany, Yellow Springs, for Branch (Factory to Manufacture 
Aluariniun tCadtings. -8 0 ’ Employees Needed to Open -Factory.
H. A. Tyson, .London, O., owner of the former p lan t of^the 
Hagar Strawboard & Paper Co. announced Thursday lie ’had 
leased the'former straw board > plant to Morris -Beam &? 'Co. of 
Yellow Springs who .take over the plant a t once. The new 
owners piaorto remodel the plant to suit their peed for (an a- 
luminum foundry and installing extensive machinery and/e- 
equipment. , -
Operations are scheduled to begin within 30 to 60 days 
and it is expected that approximately 80 employees will h e  fan 
the payroll of the new industry.
Mr. Tyson had originally planned to move either a ll or 
part of.his manufacturing business in London to Cedaryille in 
the near, future hut present conditions have prevented this, TTtir 
some time he has been considering offers of various manufac­
turers to locate a t the paper mill site and of these various pros­
pects, Morris Beam 4t-Co.*s Aluminum Foundry promises to be 
in the best interests.of.all the parties concerned and-particularly 
for the future of Cedarville.
A statement from Mr. Beam will be forthcoming a t a .fu ­
ture date as to the opening and operation of the now enter­
prise. ' '■ ■
Some weeks ago Cincinnati interests were seeking .Infor­
mation as to a possible location here. Representatives Wer*e 4n 
town this week again. I t  is to be hoped something can be 
worked out to use the site of the old lime kilns which has (rail 
facilities and a large bodytof pure w ater tha t could be used for 
cooling purposes. „
The Yellow Springs firm has a wide ^ reputation |n .the  .In­
dustrial world and makes a product that is a leader for .such 
firms as General Motors, Goodyear Tire Co., and other -large 
users of aluminum. The company owns the patented process. 
The decision to locate here will be received with, glee.by bur 
citizens and the village will also be as grateful to -Mr. -Tyson, 
who himself has been quite successful in the designing-and~man- 
ufacturing of useful articles. He turned out much useful ma­
terial during the war for the government.' He with associates 
have designed and have a  number of pieces of a special farm 
machinery that is new and is now being tested on a number of 
farms. Govermental red tape is holding up new inventiona:-in 
every line of endeavor. When the public discovers it has- been 
the loser by following the quacks in Washington, probably 
individual initiative will have opportunity of having its; proper 
place in the nation’s economic structure.
GREEN LIGHTS
By MARY FAY BRYSON
, ultaneously, five little, eager b l a c k  
faces, with eyes and baas, pleading, to 
‘‘please burry with jny bottle!” 'Only 
those who raise sheep understand 
fully the depths of the meaning O f 
shepherd,''.
Xenia Presbytery
M eets Tuesday
The regular fall meeting of Xenia 
Presbytery will be held in the First 
Columbus Church on Tuesday, begin 
ning it sessions a t ten o’clock and 
closing in the afternoon, > Dr, John 
W. Bickett is Moderator. Routine 
business will be transacted in the 
forenoon, In the afternoon reports 
of committees will be heard and a 
conference on the World Wide Chris, 
tian Advance will be conducted.
Four Greene Boys
In D raft Call
(Continued pgg$ throt) 
AN ANNOUNCEMENT
The Truman administration wants 
four boys from the rural sections in 
the U, S. Army for the oncoming 
war with Germany, Ohio must send 
1117 boys between 19 and 30 years of 
age. Meantime several thousand 
young.men under 30 years of age on 
government pay roll In Washington, 
slackers of World War II, have not 
been idUadt This should be interest* 
ing to Democratic families that have 
to Mnd their soils to  the army for 
J Truman’s Third World War.
This announcement will no doubt 
come to the general public as a  sur­
prise, So far as we - know the issue 
of Sept. 13th will appear as usual 
but the issues for the next two weeks 
will likely be suspended while the 
publisher is away under treatment 
for an eye condition that must he 
given attention a t  once, according to 
the advice of a  Cincinnati specialist, 
The condition was brought to  our a t­
tention more than two years ago by 
tho late Dr. P. R. Madden but we 
were advised ’ that nothing could be 
done then and we must await devel 
opments.
We have exhausted every means 
possible to secure the service of a 
Combination man with weekly paper 
experience to take charge1 of the of­
fice in our absence but with no suc­
cess thus far. The situation in the 
printing industry as to available la< 
bor. is no different than in other 
lines.
We regret to have to make this 
announcement for its is breaking a 
record 6f forty-seven years that we 
have always hoped could he -contin­
ued for the half century mark.
, THrpUBUSHlCR
- I t  isn’t  always, a big farm that a t ­
tracts .attention. Sometimes it is a  
small place, that shows it is packed 
with the things that make for better 
than usual results.
On the road-‘between Jasper and 
’New Jasper is a 16 acre place owned, 
mtilized .and enjoyed by-Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Wooley and their children, a 
daughter and a son.
Mjr. Wooley is a painter which 
means he follows his brush to re­
fresh the surfaces of houses and 
bams, whereever duty calls. .
Mrs. Wooley’s avocation is her 
home and family. This is augmented 
by the care of a  cow, some sheep, 
chickens, ducks, a garden and last 
spring. . the nurturing of five lambs.
The Wooley sheep were molested 
by marauding dogs one early spring 
night with the result that five ewes 
were destroyed. That meanl real 
J o b s , But sometimes when disaster 
stakes it makes ones friends more 
precious than ever.
In this case, Harold Mossman an4d 
Denver, Wolf felt sorry enough to do 
something about it. They selected 
(five, very young lambs from their 
owrf flocks arid gave them to the 
Wooleys, that they might again start 
flock of their own. You can im 
tagine how this family of four re­
ceived such “a  oonsiderate gift.
The five, 2 months-old babies of 
course had to be fed every 3 hours 
for awhile. This meant , to prepare 
['five nursing bottles and to feed aim
\
Mrs. Wooley and the children-pmk- 
ed a lot of fun into the nursing times, 
even when the periods of . feeding. 
diminished to  three times daily.
Part' of the Wooley land not re­
ed for pasture i s , farmed on the 
shares. There is also a  large well 
planned and well kept garden which 
supplies vegetables for 'their .summer 
use and to store away in  the ibeker . 
for their winter needs.
As we entered the neat, interesting 
cottage,’ there was a faint, sweet odor 
of freshly baked bread, ’oab' of the 
pleasantest of all good odors that 
originate in farm kitchens.
For a  little time we talked about 
the old log house about which the 
WColey house is constructed. The 
interesting, alert children played 
their newest duet, and very well, toe. 
Then Mrs. Wooley wondered i f  I ’d 
have time or Would care to taste her 
bread. That sounded as good os the 
magic word nylon. Soon she brought 
a slice of excellent bTead and a  gen­
erous pat of home made butter and... 
why say m orel The rest of that 
happening was a  delight to the la it 
crumb.
You may recall that during the 
war, Mrs. Wooley made more than 
200 scrap books for the Yetoranis 
Hospitals, plus other uaheralddd 
duties a t the AWVS center.
Ton years of work and 16 acres df 
ground are indeed the nucleus of this 
busy, happy, worthwhile home, •
SPRINGFIELDER GIVES OLD
TOWN A WARNING
A former Cedarvillian in town La­
bor Day, wahts his friends to know 
that Springfield’s experience with a 
municipal hospital has been very un­
satisfactory and emtremeiy eoetiy to 
home owners. Although a Protest­
ant he says he contributed liberally 
for the nSW Catholic Merc? Hospital,
"W R tr FOOTBALL GAME
The first,football (game e l  the sea­
son enths'Jeeal^istoirenwJU he-Ohlo 
Northern University against Cedar­
ville College; tieptotoher 19, 6*15 
Cox Field, Xenia. Admieeion adults 
88c, 4mc 17c, total $1.00 Student ad- 
ml-tifltit M L  'tgatMlL 'illMf'Hi.
County To Get
: v Howwiilwids
Greene Ceunty CommioaionMl have 
received $31,150.86 cents M an the 
state under a  recent law to  evect or 
aid in erecting homes fev to ta tane.
' The low empowers th s  conamisskm- 
ers to  spend any or alFof ttaiWRoney 
to provide temporary eawrgsncy 
facilities by acquiring' b f  purchase, 
land, structure*, -ntatorialsimidk equip* 
ment to erect honies. The? stunt alio 
provide for toem ainteuatsm and man 
agemeat of the propufir nilit to  fix 
and edttefet- rents. At-prdveiitig rate 
the Commissioners RrebnWywfcuMl «. 
.. .rec t five or six htriiaa e f  tWi a.oh*h»« 
|e*tm *terW ». , . ^
1>
x m m i m  BwtAU>, m & x v ,  B r n m E R U M
T H E  C E D A R V I L L E  H R R A I P
KARLH BULL-----------------EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
lO niuiK K -V M IeM l M U sri.l  A uoe.i OJilo Wtwtpmper Amoc, :  IOm U Y*U«r > * •
Sintered an ftscond class matter, October 31, 1887, a t the Postoffice a t Cs- 
daryille, Ohio, under tha Act ofMarch 1878.
JI'W.iU ji.U.*'.IWlllllhiiMll
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6,1946
Up a t the State Fair Friday a few 
I publishers were gathered' following 
I the annual luncheon to newspaper 
|  representatives by the Board of Agri- 
I culture. The trend of conservation 
was to the fresh announcement of 37 
la  ton increase on the price of news- 
1 print. That iB news even to a Demo-
I print since a paper manufacturer, 
I branded a Bepublican by Bankrupt 
Harry, holds down the high cost of 
[living.”
Then Saturday morning we pick up
; VETS HAVE A RIGHT TO COMPLAIN—WHY?
Daily we read of the* plight of the veteran, W ar I or II.
He took what the New Deal forced on him whether he liked it
and took what the New Deal forced onhim whether he liked it r ..................... ....... ..........
or not. He was pjohiised this and tha t by the Roosevelt admin-1 cratic publisher, even if he is only 
istration, most of'which, he now finds he cannot get, He was publisher of a weekly paper. A Dem- 
told he could start farming, or enter business on hfs own ac-|ocratic daily publisher pits his upper 
count. Now he finds he is ’h citizen just the same as anyone I bp, crosses his legs and says .“Well, 
else. He is asked to give as much credit for a government loan I1’11 damned.” The weekly paper
as was required of all before the war. Isays it is marvelous how the "decon-
, He is told he can enter college or a university and Uncle ■trpl 1,oUs down the price of news 
Sam will pay the bill. Now we hear of colleges that have not 
even b.een paid for the veteran's tuition for last year. That 
charge is piling up everywhere.
He is told he can get a job one hundred or two hundred 
miles away and pay his board and maintain a home for his 
family at the same time elsewhere/ He probably left a good job l0Ur Ohio"stet7Joumal'and ^from the 
to enter the seryice of his country because he had too or go to 1 first  page we reads “Newsprint Costs 
jail. Whe n he asks for the job the CIO tells him he must join Send Subscription Bates Up.” i t  was 
the union and start a t the foot of the list. We recall the vet that I a double'deck two column head and 
was a  foreman when he answered the nation's call for service. I the headings says, “papers pay 118 
He was gone three years and on return another had his job and [per cent over 1934 level and more 
the CIO having taken over the. “hiring and firing*' said he had I than 40 papers increase prices”. Good 
lost his senority rights—because he served his country. I news to Democratic readers. Shout-
The vet has one thing to learn. ■ He might just as well I in» for Bankrupt Harry and the CIO 
make up his mind that any New Deal promise is a falsehood, Iand paying increased subscription 
made only for political purposes. The administration lied to Irate® to th® f*v®nte ,party . 
him before he Was drafted. They lied to his family while he 
was gone. He returns home to find they grafter war contracts I !“* L
out. of income taxes they collected from relatives, his wife, or I " ta “ J * p’ . .. Jj
th^incom e tax they collectedI t o .  hie father, b ro theror even “
himself. The vet of the last war is. being treated even mote U  newspaper, can
shamfully-than his comrade of the first war. To continue to I increases in subscription rates 
follow the New Deal flag will get the vet nothing more th a n |an(j advertising rates and “point with, 
promises. , I pride” to the . New Dealers as to how
, ■ . ........ - ............ .... -i- I that bunch of Communists represent
A SHOW THAT IS BURLESQUE FOR SURE *  X
If  the American people have hot been fed up on what is I under Bankrupt Harry and his Mis. 
going on in Europe, as well as in the states, as reported by radio I souri (pen) gang.
and the press, we miss our guess. - Now that OPA has been ' , -------
“decontrolled” and each day hands out a list of goods for high- Increasing the price of the paper 
er prices to help hold back inflation and keep down the five cents daily is a small, matter 
high cost of living, the Truman administration has not much I with  ^Democratic publisher who has 
to report on daily other than what is taking place a m o n g  th e  preached the Democratic doctrine of 
foreigners over there or down in’ Washington. New Deal Communism, higher union
Secretary Jimmy Byrnes who ' seems to play the role o f  wages and smaller profits to manu- 
. interlocutor in the burlesque must; have his hands full for he facturera and farmers. The mana- 
wires ho*me for more talent and President Harry sends him jgement of a Democratic paper that 
Senator Connelly and Senator Vandenburg, the former a Texas tad the editorial page urge higher 
Democrat and the latter, a Michigan Republican. One day support the Wallace theory that all 
Our Jimmy and Uncle Joe spar and grab holts in show.fashion wasres can be increased without high 
and the next day Bankrupt Harry sends..Uncle Joe more lend- “  selling costs now is faced with the 
lease to keep him s^eet. Uncle Joe knows his psychology, I tyopgraphical union demand of that 
mob or otherwise, so at the- right time he slaps Uncle Jimmy the next wage contract shall be $2.60 
a few times for public consumption, knowing full well back *an hour instead of 31.65 as at .pres 
Home the White House Will write another order for more 
American tractors, sugar or “red liquor” for the Russians, all 
a t your expense. /;
Another version of the same, show is soon to open some­
where'around New York if proper housing can be'secured.
To keep the show running in oil the first thing in the way of 
conveniences installed is a well stocked bar. Meantime bur 
delegates talk  peace one day and war with Russia the next.
Not so long ago England sold the four destroyers we gave 
the British to Russia for a cool four million each. Uncle Joe has 
a well stocked warehouse of w ar material of all kinds that 
was shipped during and after the war. There are thousands 
of. airplanes, trucks and tanks, all of American make, all set 
ready for World W ar III. It must be on the way for Walter 
Winchell still says he was right in his prediction made public 
months ago. Then Uncle Harry is calling for our boys for 
army duty if they are in the 19 to 30 range. That looks like 
W arlll. They tell us war “Is Hell” W hat is the New Deal?.
indicate, a  high water Mark,
1 “No sir” 'replied the fcgent. “We've 
got some mighty big hogs hereabout 
! and that's where they rubbed the 
mud off their sides.”
The easterner kept staring a t the 
trees until finally the agent inquired, 
“Well, friend,, do you want to buy 
this farm?”
“No,” replied the tenderfoot, “but 
I'd like to buy about 600 of those 
hogs.” —Wall Street Journal. *
FOB BENT—-Garage on 
Ave. Phone 04124.
NOTICE
FOR SALE— 7 Room^house, located 
in Cedarville, Eleetripity-BatH-Gas-, 
Hot Water Heater-Boiler 3 years old. | 
Hard wood floors, quarter oak finish. 
Close in. .Prtigh and Sharp, 15 Green | 
Street, Xenia.-*. Phone—801
—  WE WILL SELL IT FOR LESS—
WHEN IN  SPRINGFIELD VISIT THE
B & B LOAN OFFICE
We buy, tell and Loan Money on Watches, Diamonds, 
Guns, Clothing, Typewriters, Musical Instruments
65 W- Main a t, Springfield, 0., Open Evenings
ent. With an editorial policy of no 
increase in the cost of (mods and an 
increase in typo wages and 37 a ton 
on newsprint certainly puts a Demo­
cratic publisher between his con. 
science and his God on one side and 
his pocket book on the other. We 
refer all such to the Republican pray' 
book of “open admission and less de­
ception” or pay the price for ^our 
folly.
-AND—
MeCORMICK------DEERING
PARTS-----SERVICE —  SALES
H am ilton Equipment and Grain Center
nARRY HAVERTY, M'g’r.
Jeffersonville, O. Phone 3301
The Batavia (N. Y.) Times Dcm., 
had no sooner read the press story of 
37.00 a ton price on' newsprint at the 
hands of a decontrol board of a po 
litical party it has supported for 129 
years in and out, suffered heart faint 
arid immediately put into print the 
following: “Because of the high cost 
of paper, labor arid replacement of 
machinery” this paper is' discontinu­
ing.”  We check our directory and 
find Batavia is in Genesse county, a 
Democratic county, the city has a 
bout 15,000 people. The field is left 
to the Republican Times, a daily also. 
When we think of how the paper in 
dustry begged the OPA arid New 
Deal for relief the past ten years; it 
is certainly , “kingdom come” for the 
P*per manufacturers now that Bank­
rupt R itry ’i  decontrol board is 
riing hi high gearf.
run.
The average reader has little op­
portunity of knowing much as to the 
cost today of newspaper makeup. It 
is no fault of the reader for he has no 
reason to be in touch with the com­
plicated price structure even under 
government control, If the reader 
knew it all he probably would want 
to know just why a man was a  news­
paper publisher under such condi­
tions. The same might be asked of 
other lines of production, particular­
ly the retail business. As to the price 
pt newsprint it is based on zones, No. 
1 is New York and San Francisco is 
No. 10. For instance in New York 
City the price now is 374* a ton. Any 
newspaper with an anual consump. 
tion of 60,000 tons will spend 33,- 
700,000 for raw paper alone. That of 
course is only penny postage Under 
any Roossveltian rule of economics. 
A newspaper in zone 9, Denver, pays 
35 a ton more. This New Deal man­
aged economy, planned by misfits, 
bankrupts,, and Communists is an in­
teresting game, Our Wonder is just 
low long one who calls himself a 
Democrat will stand for it?  And 
that includes the Democrat that has 
to hold himself in the struggle be- 
;ween his conscience and his pocket- 
inok as to whether to accept $21 for 
1‘S hogs or the New Deal ceiling of 
:I16;26. What a mental strain that 
riiust be.
TENDERFOOT WANTED TO SEE 
THE PORK!—>A tenderfoot from the 
east was inspecting some Texas low­
land property with a view of becom. 
ing a  Western landowner, He wanted 
to know if the land was subject to 
overflow in the rainy season and 
wheft the agent replied in the nega- 
1 v4 he pointed to some mud high on
Senator Kyle
(Continued F rom F irst F aojk)
Senator Kyle’s grandfather came 
:rom Kentucky to get away from 
slavery. He bought one thousand 
acres from the government; probably 
every acre under heavy timber. The 
cld homestead still stands — now 
known as the Murdock farm. One of 
the two large barns has. disappeared, 
maybe both; for a new one. The old 
ones were about fifteen feet apart, 
banked for second floor behind. The 
house has been remodeled, But there 
it sits as when staked out in the first 
years of the Nineteenth Century, 
Grandfather was a member of the 
Associate Reformed Presbyterian 
Church. The house of worship, first 
built of logs, with its high pulpit, 
was over towards Clark's Run. The 
first Kyle picnic was held in an ad­
joining grove. I t was announced that 
there were 165 (? ) in the connection 
at that time • 1863.(?). Grandfather 
was Associate Judge and Surveyor, 
One son, Joshua, was a  minister. 
Of the many grandchildren, one was 
missionary in Brazil; another, in 
Egypt; another great-grandchild in 
India; many were teachers; one was 
Judge; seven or more were ministers 
and one whose memory we all de. 
light to honor—Our distinguished 
Cousin—SENATOR JAMES KYLE.
One is justified in thinking of As 
sociate Judge Kyle as tKe Head and 
Father of an unusual family. They 
went to church; they kept the Sab­
bath; they learned the Catechism 
:hey had family worship morning 
tnd evening. Some farmers are not 
ed for their breed of hogs; some for 
their cattle. Here is what might be 
:alled-A family bred to high devotion 
to God, to His church and to His 
work. So far as known and known to 
,*ery recent years, not one was ever 
in a, fellon's cell. Stalwart in height 
from five feet eleven to six feet six 
tgirls included) they were stalwart 
Ihristians-nearly all, with the Jack 
ions and Barbers, were United Pres 
jvterians (union in 1856).
The McMillans, Murdocks and 
ther large families were the NEW 
School Covenanters,; All were Psalm 
singing and without Instrumental 
nusic. My folks, were of the OLD 
3chool Covenanters, with the church 
down on Xenia Avenue. The influ­
ence of these families cannot be tineas 
ered. They .set the high standard, 
>f those days in Cedarville Township.
The writer is probably the only 
person living who. saw Grandfather 
Kyle; and that memory includes just 
me thing—His bed was in the Living 
Room, probably twenty-five feet by 
sixteen. Grandpa went to bed early. 
That is all I ■ can recall unless it be 
the great hlazing fire in the wide 
fireplace and crane, and possibly 
roast apples sputtering on the hearth
Coll#*#
Soneone has said — The path of 
srlory leads but to the grave. How 
true! “The fathers; Where are 
they?” Let us believe they are in 
that vast .multitude that ri&es tier 
above tier above tier in the resplend- 
jnt glcry around the throne—all 
praising the Great God of Salvation, 
the Father, Son and Holy Ghost—Re­
deemed Through the Blood of the 
Savour Divine! "And he is the prop­
itiation for our sins” . (I John 2:2).
Robert J. Burdebt, converted, wrote 
the following lines-touchingly beau­
tiful:
“How do I know He is Jesus 
the Lord?
I was leprous, foul and mean;
I fell at His feet, and He lifted 
me up.
Saying, “I will, be clean!”*
How do I know ,He is the Christ 
of God ? *
I  was blind, and men trampled
on me,
“Have pity!” I cried; and He 
touched my > eyes- 
“Be opened”, He said; and I see!
How do I know He is the Son 
of God?
I stood by the cross, afraid;
For I’d driven the nails; but He 
looked upon me-
And “Father Forgive!” He prayed,
How do I know He's the Living 
God?
In corruption of sin I lay dead; 
But life everlasting thrilled into 
me, when-
“Thy sins be forgiven”! He said”.
■‘-FINLEY FOSTER 
Wood Ridge, New Jersey 
Ninety-IjThree, December 1st,1946
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
RESOLUTION NO. 233
DECLARING IT A NECESSITY TO 
ISSUE BONDS FOR THE PUR­
POSE OF EXTENDING THE 
SEWER SYSTEMJ AND PRO­
CURING A SITE AND CON­
STRUCTING AN OUTFALL 
SEWER AND SEWERAGE DIS­
POSAL PLANT:
BE IT  RESOLEVD BY THE VIL­
LAGE COUNCIL OF THE VILLAGE 
OF CEDARVILLE, STATE OF 
OHIO, (3-4ths of all its members 
thereto concurring):
SECTION 1: That for the pur­
pose of extending the sewer system 
and procuring a site and constructing 
an outfall sewer and sewerage dis­
posal plant for the Village of Cfedar- 
ville, Ohio, it is .necessary to issue 
the bonds of * said Village in an a- 
mount which this Council estimates 
as Thirty-five Thousand (335,000.00) 
Oollars general obligation bonds of 
said Village; that it is necessary to 
levy a tax outside of the ten mill 
limit to pay the interest on and to re 
.ire said bonds; that the question of 
the issuance of said bonds and the 
levy of such tax. be submitted to the 
electors of said Village a t the next 
November election; that this Council 
estimates that said bonds will be au­
thorized by resolution passed prior to 
July 15, 1947, and that the approxi­
mate date of said bonds will be the 
1st day of March, 1947; . that this 
Council further estimates that, these 
bonds will be paid in 40 semi-annual 
installments, maturing in substanti­
ally equal amounts during a .period 
of 20 years after the- authorization 
thereof; and that said bonds will bear 
interest a t a  rate now estimated at 
three 3 % per annum, payable semi­
annually;
SECTION 2: Be i t  further resolved 
he is hereby directed to certify a copy 
of this resolution to the County Au 
ditor of Greene County, Ohio, for 
his calculation of the average annual 
tax levy required throughout the life 
of the bonds, to pay the. interest and 
to retire said bonds, assuming that 
hey are all issued in one series,,, and 
that the amount .of the tax list of this 
Village remains the same throughout 
the life of said bonds, shall be made 
not less than 50 days prior to such 
November clectiop.
SECTON 3: That the County Au­
ditor in his certification shall be and 
is hereby directed more than 50 days 
prior to such election to calculate and 
certify to the Village of Cedarville 
the average annual levy, expressed 
in dollars and cents, for each 3100.00 
of valuation, ns well as in mills for 
each 31.00 of valuation throughout 
the life of the bonds which will be 
required to pay the interest on and 
.retire such bonds as aforesaid.
Dated this September 3, 1946.
A. W. CRESWELL, 
Mayor
ATTEST:
P. J. McCORKELL,
Clerk,
LEGAL NOTICE
Foster E. Skinner, whose . place of 
residence iB unknown and cannot with 
reasonable diligence be ascertained, 
will take notice that on August 18th, 
1946, Pauline M. Skinner filed her cer­
tain petition against him for divorce 
on grounds of gross neglect of duty 
before .the Common Pleas Court of 
Greene County, Ohio, said case being 
No. 24563 on the docket of said Court, 
and will come on for hearing on or af­
ter October 1st, 1946.
(8-16.6t-9-20)
MARCUS SHOUP, 
Attorney for Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE
We Pay
$5.00 for HORSES 
$3.00 for COWS
According to size and 
condition
Siriall animals‘removed promptly
FARM BUREAU COOPASSN. 
call collect 
Xenia 750
Dayton-Kenmore 6742
Potatoes!
We are now digging our 1946 
Potatoe Crop of Coblers.
H. C. CRESWELL, 
Phone 6-1575 Cedarville, O.
Cement
Blocks
SAND
AND
the trees and inquired if it  did not County* Ohio.
Estate of William Howard Manor,
Deceased,
Notice is hereby given that U.
Bell has been duly appointed as Ad­
ministrator of the estate of William !
Howard Manor, deceased, late of j 
Caesarcreek Township, Greene Coun­
ty, Ohio,
Dated this 28th day Of August,
1946,
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, * Miles South of Selma-Phona 0-2780 
Judge of the Probate Court, Groan*
GRAVEL
I '
Fletcher 8C Gerard
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Lewis J. Willenberg, aka 
Willenburg, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Edith 
Willenberg has been duly appointed as 
Administratrix of the estate of Lewis 
J. Willenberg, aka Willenburg, deceas­
ed, late of Spring Valley, Greene 
County, Ohio.
Dated this 8th day of July, 1946.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,. 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
Catherine O. Ambrose of 601 West 
Tenth Street, Rushville, Indiana, will 
take notice that Millard Ambrose filed 
his petition in the Commop Pleas 
Court of Greene County, . Ohio, op Au­
gust 27,1946, praying for a divorce op 
the ground of gross neglect of duty. 
She will further take notice that said 
cause will be-for hearing on and after 
six weeks from the date of the drat 
publication of this notice, to-wit, Au­
gust 30, 1946,
8-39-6t-10-4)
MILLARD AMBROSE
LEGAL NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE
Arbra O. Bastin whose place of res­
idence is unknown' and cannot with 
reasonable diligence be ascertained, 
will take notice that on July 23,1946, 
Lurena Bastin filed her certain action 
against him for divorce on grounds of 
gross neglect of duty, said cause be­
ing docketed as No. 24535 before the 
Common Pleas Court of Greeno Coun­
ty, Ohio. That said cause will come 
on for hearing on or after September 
14th, 1946.
(8-2-6t_9.6)
MARCUS SHOUP, l 
Attorney for Plaintiff
NOTICE
Notiee is hereby given that on Au­
gust 13, 1946, C. E Johnson, C. C. 
Brewer, A. R. Frame, G. H. Hartman, 
R. V. Kennon. H. L. Pickeririg, C. E. 
Masters, William Marshall and A. E. 
Richards, as trustees of the Methodist 
Church of Cedarville, Ohio, filed a pe­
tition in the Common Pleas Court of 
Greene County, Ohio, praying for an 
order of the Court authorizing and di­
recting them to sell the following de­
scribed real estate, to-wit:
Situate in the County of Greene, 
in the State of Ohio and in the Vil. 
lage of Cedarville, and bounded and 
de8cribed.as follows: Beginning at a 
post South corner of Susanna Jack- 
’ son; therice with her line North 54 
45' East 152% feet to a post in the 
side of an alley; thence with said 
alley South 36* East 50 feet to a 
stake; thence South 54* 45' West 
162 V£ feet to a stake in the edge of 
the Street; thence with said Street 
North 36* West 50 feet, to the be­
ginning. Being part of Lot No. 40 
of Dunlap’s Addition to the Village 
of .Cedarville arid being the same 
premises conveyed by George H. 
Smith and wife to the trustees of 
the M. E. Church, Cedarville, Ohio, 
by deed dated August 29, 1919, and 
recorded in Volume 123, page 148, 
Greene County Deed Records 
for the reason the same is no longer 
necessary for church purposes, and 
that it  would be for the best interests 
of the Church to ,sell the same.
Said cause will be for hearing on 
the 16th day of September, 1946, or as 
soon thereafter as the Court may as* 
sign the same, and all interested per. 
sons are hereby notified that unless 
objections are filed thereto prior, to 
said date the Court may grant the 
prayer of the. petition. **
(8-4t-9-6)
TRUSTEES OF THE 
METHODIST CHURCH, 
OF CEDARVILLE, OHIO 
Miller A Finney, Attorneys 
Xenia, Ohio,
Springfield Loan Co.,
82 W. High st. Phone 8061 
Springfield, Ohio
JOE GORDON 
Auctioneer
All Types of Public Sales 
Phono. 6-1522
POULTRY
Wo psy highest prices for rab­
bits, ducks, turkeys, fries, hens, 
and roosters. -
G1NIVAN POULTRY PLANT 
XENIA, OHIO
Pipe, Valves and Fittings fer 
water, gas and steam, Hand aad 
Electric Pumps for all purpoaos, 
Belt*, Palloys, V Belts, PlasAtekf 
aad Hoatlag SappUea.
J.  P. BOCKLETT 
SUPPLY CO.
U N U .O .I O
Gladys Hanes, whose place of resi­
dence iB unknown and cannot be found 
with diligent search, will take notice 
that on August 23, 1946, Raymond 
Hanes filed his certain action against 
her for divorce on grounds of gross 
neglect of duty, said cause being listed 
on the docket a t No. 24566 before the 
Common Pleas Court of Greene Coun-1 
ty, Ohio. That said cause will come on 
for hearing on or after September 28, 
1946.
(8-23-0t-9-3O)
RAYMOND HANES, 
Forest Dunkle, Attorney for Plaintiff.
LEGAL NOTICE
datherine Vitali, who resides % with 
Warren Ruth, 261 Baughn Street, Lu­
zerne, Pa., will take notice that on 
August 13th, 1946, Neil Vitali filed his 
certain petition for divorce against 
her on grounds of gross neglect of du­
ty, before the Common Pitas Court of 
Greene County, Ohio, said case being 
No. 24562 on the docket of said Court, 
and that said cause of action will come 
on for hearing on or after October 
1st, 1946.
(8«16-6t-9-20)
MARCUS SHOUP, 
Attorney for Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE
Harold E. Heeren, who resides at 
Route Al, Afton, Iowa, will take 
notice that on the 2nd day of August, 
1946, Marguerite Heeren. filed her cer­
tain action in divorce against him on 
grounds of gross neglect of duty and 
extreme cruelty said case being No. 
24,539, before the Common Pleas 
Court of Greene County. Ohio, which 
will come on for hearing on or after 
September 21st, 1946. .
(8-9_Gt-9_13)
. MARCUS SHOUP, 
Attorney for Plaintiff
A NAME THAT STANDS 
FOR GOOD
FURNITURE
BUDGET PLAN 
AVAILABLE
A d a ir ’s
N. Detroit St. XeaU.O. 
■ms
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FARMS FOB SALE AND
FARM LOANS
We have many good farms for sale 
on easy terms. Also make farm 
loans a t 4 % interest for 16 years. 
No application fed arid' no apprils- 
al fee.
Write or Inquire
HcSavaney ft Co. London O. 
Leon H. KUng, Mgr.
W E  P A Y
* ' FOR
HORSES $5.00 
COWS $3.00
According to Size & Condition 
Hogs, Calves, Sheep Etc., 
Removed Promptly
XENIA
FERTILIZER
PHONE MA. 454 Reverse Charges 
E. G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio
H r
Eyes Examined,
% *
Glasses Fitted, 
Reasonable Charges.
Dr. G.E. Wilkin
- Optomotric Ey*
Specialist
Xenia, ©hi*
twin
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c C lub and Social A ctivities
j
Mr. and Mrs, M, H. Bartels pf Cin­
cinnati spent Labor Day here.
The home of Mrs. J . E. Kyle was 
open to the relatives of the Kyle 
family for a covcre ! dish luncheon on 
Labor Day.
Mr. and Mrs.. Eugene Dennehy are 
the parenja of a daughter born Wed-'* 
nesday at the Springfield City Hos 
pital.
Prof, and MrS Hostetler of this 
place and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Miller 
of Columbus have returned to their 
respective homes after a pleasant 
week at Lakeside, Ohio.
Mrs. A. E. Richards attended the 
funeral of Mrs. Ruby Hafner Thurs­
day at Richmond, Ind. Mrs. Hafner 
was a teacher in. the Richmond Ind., 
schools. She was associated - with 
Mrs. Richards while she was a teach­
er at New Paris, Ohio. *
B.
- Misses Jean Bradfute, Martha Jane 
Creswell, Barbara Smith of Cedarville 
and Miss Helen Noble of Beavercreek 
' Twp. are vacationing this week, in the 
Smokies;
Community Supper Friday, Sept. 
13th at 6:00 P.M. a t the Clifton Opera 
House, sponsored by the* Glifton Fire
Fighting Association, 
per.
Chicken Sup-
Mrs. J. E. Kyle had for her week­
end guests, her nephew Mr. Kirk Me 
Intire of Detroit, Mich, and her son 
Willard Kyle and family of Manches. 
ter who remained over Monday for 
the Labor Day celebration.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Miller of 
Indianapolis spent the week end here 
with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde McCallister 
and other relatives. On Sunday a 
reunion of the Barnes family Was 
held, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. S. Barnes in Xenia.
. Miss Margaret Moogan of Cleve­
land, regional field director of the 
Girl Scouts, will come to Xenia Mon­
day, September 9th, to hold meetings 
with varous county Scout organiza­
tions.
Miss Mogano will be in Cedarville 
Thursday September 12, a t 1:30 in 
the Scout Ropms.
All Brownie and Girl Scout leaders 
and mothers are urged to be present.
There will be a coverdish supper 
and party by th e ' McKibben Bible 
class. The Westminster Class of the 
Presbyterian Church and the Wesley 
Weds of the Methodist Church in the 
dining room of the United Presbyter­
ian church on Tuesday, Sept loth at 
7 P. M. This the first time such an 
event has been held and it is hoped 
that it will be. a good gathering to 
help in promoting good Christian fel- 
•lowship. The committee are furnish, 
ing the bread, dessert and coffee.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Townsley and 
daughter of Washington, D. C., have 
been visiting relatives. They were 
accompanied here by Mrs. Joe Gordon 
and daughter, Janet, who visited in 
that city.
Mr. H ., D, Furst, wife and son, 
Billy,’ moved this week to Athens, O., 
their future home. Mr. Furst is cpn- 
nected with the Veterans Administra­
tion, -
Miss Joyce Ann Crosby of Coopers- 
town, N. Y., is here on a visit with 
her grandmother, Mrs. Adda Mitchell 
Mrs, Chester Sweet of Bentort Harbor 
Mich., is also a guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Mitchell.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Creswell and 
daughter Sally Ray, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Cremans and Mr. and Mrs. Kent 
Clemans, are visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick “ Heifner and family in 
New York City.
Prof. Raymond Shaw, class ’04, 
spent Monday, calling on friends. He 
is teaching -in the Duluth, Minn., 
public schools of which his brother, 
Emerson is superintendent, Both are 
Cedarville College alumni,
c o Z  Y
m THEATRE
Ftf. and Sat., Sept., 6-7
Boris Karloff — Lon Chaney 
“House of Frankenstein” 
Variety - Musical * Oddities
Sun. and Mon,, Sept. 8-9
Randolph Scott — Ann Richards 
“BADMAN’S TERRITORY” 
Also Fox News
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UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH *
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School 10:00 A- M. A. 
Evans, Supt, . .
Morning Worship 11 A. M.-Theme, 
“What-the "Man of God” said”,
Y.P.C.U. 7 P. M. Subject, "What 
are Young Indians Thinking”.
Choir rehearsal Saturday 7:30 p.m.
Union Prayer meeting Wednesday 
8 P, M. in our'church. The pastor 
will lead,-and would ask the member­
ship of the co-operating churches to 
Rally to this important gathering. 
Prayer links us up to the Power of 
God.
The public school has opened, and 
the college opens with an old-time 
enrollment this week. I t is time for 
the churches to take on new life and 
activity in the Lord’s Service.
The session is invited to meet with 
Elder Emile Finney and family this 
evening in their home. The wives 
are also invited. Elders, please come 
with well thought out plans i for our 
ohurch program, for the year.
Rally Day comes the last Sabbath" 
of this month. I t is now time to 
start planning.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Paul. H. Elliott, Minister .
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, John 
’owers, Supt.
Morning Worship 11 A. M. Theme, 
Enlargement of Life”.
The Broadcasters Class will hold 
h'e jfirst meetig of the au'tumnj on 
Tuesday, September 10th, in the form’ 
if a Pot Luck supper, a t the church. 
VTembers are to bring, besides their 
■ wn table service, sandwiches and a 
covered dish”. The chairman of the 
Committee in charge is Mrs. Ira D. 
fayhinger. The hour is set for 6:30.
Union Prayer Service is being re­
lumed Wednesday- evening, Sept. 11, 
neeting at 8 P. M. in the United 
"rerl'yterian 'Church.
Ghoij^  rehearsal Saturday at 8 P.M.
THE CEDARVILLE METHODIST 
CHURCH
Rev. W. B. Collier, Minister
Sunday School 10 ;'00 A. M. Bette 
•felson, Supt. •
Morning Worship 11 A. M. Theme, 
Christians Under .DifFiculties”.
Members of our church are urged 
o join in Union Prayer- Service on 
Wednesday evening, in the U. P. 
Ihurch.
Selma Methodist Church a t 9:45 
A, M. with sermon by the pastor.
Sunday school will follow at 10:80 
A. M.
FOR BALE— Purebred yearling 
Rams. John A. Davis :
For Sale—Circiilating Coal Heater 
Six room size. Good condition. In-- 
quire at the Cleaners Store,
NAVAk RESERVE UNIT
Comdr, Robert W. MacGregor, 
USNR. has been named commanding 
officer of the 61st Naval Reserve Bat­
talion now being organised in the
MlflierC u5CUr'*‘
select  IT 
yourself
Cf*. * <mmn(Ml»wk. 11
The busy bee doesn’t write away when she needs pollen 
to make into honey—she goes out and selects it herself. 
That’s the way we advise people to purchase their hard­
ware ana houseware needs. Come to our store — make 
your selection—pay a low price for ..good quality ’mer­
chandise—and be satisfied with your purchase. Select it 
yourself at Duvall’s today!
7 Quart Cold Pack Canner. Gray Granite. Just what you
need for the Fall Season when canning is on ........ . $1.95
1 Dozen Wide Mouth Quart Mason J a r s ........... ,.........98c
1 Dozen Quart Mason Jars, reg u la r......................... . 85c
1 Doz. Pint Mason Jars, ,,..69c
1 Doz. Can Rubbers, 5c, 6c 10c
1 Doz. Kerr Lids .............J 12c
Parowax ....     15c '
Sealing Wax..   .........9c
PRESTO—4 Quart Pressure 
Cooker .................. — $12.50
D U V A L I!^anduM /ies
Phone 6-1941 Cedarville.
CLIFTON UNITED 
- PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Dr. John W. Bickett, Minister 
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, Organist.
SaSbath School 10:00 A.- M. Supt. 
Villiam Ferguson.
Miss Charlotte Collins, pianist.
Lesson Topic, “Jesus and Sincerity 
jf Speech”. ' •
MUrning Worship 11 A. M. Theme, 
‘Faith plus action".
This will be the first sermon in a 
series on the things that Abide.
In the evening at eight o’clock 
there will be a ’song service conduct­
ed by the Gospel team of Cedarville 
College. Dr. Bickett the pastor will 
preside.
Wednesday evening at eight o’clock 
the mid-week prayer service will be 
neld a t the church.
HE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
Sunday Services
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A. M. 
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M. 
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M.
Wednesday Service 
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P. M.
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru­
fus Nance.
CHURCH OF GOD 
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor .
Sunday Services—
10 A. M. Devotional.
. 10:30 A. M. Jr, Church School and 
message.
11 A. M. Question and Discussion, 
11:30 A. M. Benediction.
6:45 P. M. Y. P. Service.
7:45 P.. M, Evangelistic Service. 
Midweek Service Wednesday even­
ing 7t45 P, M,
Mrs. Stewart Townsley of Dayton 
has been visiting here with relatives 
and friends the past week,
Mr, and Mrs. Elton Frame of Nor­
folk, Va., are announcing the birth 
of a son. Mr, Frame is an engineer 
the Navy,m
FOR SALEI—McCormick *> Deer-, 
ing Combine - 6 foot cut -4With motor. 
Good condition, five years old. 
Homer Smith, Cedarville, Ohio R.R« 2.
W ed a n d  T hura., Sept* 11-12
George Raft — Victor McLagien 
“ W H ISTLE STO P” 
New*— "Bikini - Atom Island”
■ ... iiiiiniiii iiiiimi iriiiwnmniTni  — r
WANTED—To rent sewing ma­
chine for a month. Electric preferred. 
Excellent care assured. Mrs. Louis 
B. Cole, Cedarville,
Christmas Cards—Samples now here 
Name printed free. Prices low as 50 
Cards, $1.00. Joe Baker,, Cedarville, O.
WANTED — Custom post-hole dig­
ging by the hour or job, King yjraet* 
.or gules, Xenia, Phono 648* 4t '
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EXECUTOR'S
PUBLIC SALE
2 Ross Twp. Farms
SEPTEMBER 28 , '46  
Saturday, 10 A. M.
AT WEST DOOR COURT HOUSE, 
XENIA, OHIO
. . (J- , . • ’. ’ ■ .
In order to settle the Estate of Effie S. Lackey, deceased, 
I will sell a t  public sale the two fine farms, 'described as fol­
lows:
TRACT I
Formerly the WILLIAM H. LACKEY farm, located on the 
Spahr.Road about 3 miles North of Jamestown and 5 miles 
South of Cedarville ahd 3-4 of a mile East of State Route 72, 
containing 116.62 Acres. •’
This is one of the finest farms in Greene County, mostly 
black soil and in a high state of production.
IMPROVEMENTS
9 room frame house, asbestos roof, storage cellar, electric­
ity, good Well' and cistern.
4 room tenant house and good well.
One BARN—40x50 and shed attached and a good well at. 
this barn.
One BARN—40x40 and cribs. Chicken house 10x20, Corn 
crib and slat corn crib.
This ’farm is well fenced and tiled and contains a choke 
wood lot, appraised at $200.00 per acre.
J lCT IITRA
Formerly the Cyrus Lackey farm located on the Lackey 
Road about 3 1-2 miiea North of Jamestown and 4 1-2 miles- 
South of Cedarville and 3-4 of a mile East of State Route 72, 
It adjoins Tract No. 1 above and contains. 98.91 Acres,
This also is one of the finest producing farms in the Coun­
ty of excellent Ross Township soil,
' IMPROVEMENTS
9 Room frame house substantial but needs painting and 
Borne repairs. Good well and cistern.
Barn 30x50 
Gr wary 20x36 
Cribs and Shed 20x32 
Garage 10x20 
■ Hen House lOxiG
Well fenced wood lot, and appraised at $180.00 per acre.
These farms are under lease to Denver Bloom, until March. 
1, 1047, at which time, full possession will be given. However, 
purchaser shall have privilege of sowing wheat this fall if com 
can be picked'in time. v
Each tract will be offered separately and then: as a whole 
and will sell which ever way it brings the most money, .
Dayton area, The battalion will be 
known as the Dayton unit and is open 
to all World War II veterans who 
served in the Navy and are interested • 
in receiving reserve training. ' “t
Comdr. MacGregor served in the 
navy five and one-half years and was 
placed on reserve May 26th.
The battalion, when organized, w ill1 
have a full strength of 800 men and t 
forty-eight officers. Training will be i 
available in engineering, electronics 
and for yoemen and storekeepers. 
The battalion will have a two-hour 
drill period once a week with this 
program scheduled to get under way 
early in the fall.
Negotiations are being made for a 
site for an armory in downtown Day- 
ton. The armory will be equiped with 
the latest type of supplies applicable 
to the unit. Veterans interested in 
obtaining additional information con­
cerning the Unit may contact the Day- 
ton office of-the Naval Reserve in the 
Municipal Bldg., Third and Ludlow 
Sts., Dayton.
CORSAGES 
CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS 
-  FUNERAL. FLOWERS
.See us for Baskets or Party Decorations. Our selectloa 
wifi ^ please you Please order by Phone.
Ary’s Green House
EARL STITSWQRTH
Phone 6-2344
CECIL ARY
Phone 4-4894 ‘
TERMS— Estate pays December, 1946, taxes and 
purchaser thereafter, A deposit of $2,600.00 on each 
tract must be made on day of sate, Balance on or be­
fore 30 days thereafter on delivery of deeds in office 
of Miller & Finney, Allen Building Xenia; Ohio.
COL. JOE GORDON, Auct. CHARLES H. STORMONT, 
of Marshall Realty Co., Executor Effie S, Lackey Es- 
Xenia, O. tats, Cedarviile, O.
Miller & Finney, Attorneys.
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LABOR DAY PRIZES
(Continued from firit paae) 
to 18 months) First, Beatrice James, 
2nd, Dorothy Klontz.
PONY SHOW— 1st prize, Boyd Me 
Carty, 2nd, Mary Jane Heathcook, 
3rd, Buddy Cox; Oldest pony, Jackie 
Liliich. ,
HORSE SHOE PITCHING—1st, 
Weimer and Klontz, 2nd Weimer and 
Weimer, 3rd, Tuttle and Tehan. 
ANTIQUE AND LADIES DEPT. * 
RUGS—1st, Mildred Trumbo, 2nd, 
Anna Wilson.
QUILTS— First prize, Edith Bar­
ber, Mrs. Martha Duvall, Mrs. Alta 
Murphy, Mrs.' Anna Wilson, Mrs. 
Ellen Barber; 2nd, Mrs. Cora Trum­
bo, Mrs. Mary Johnson, Mrs. Maxine 
Gordon, Mrs. Alta Murphy, Mrs. 
Anna Wilson.,
STEM GLASS—First prize, Mr. 
and Mrs. Colin Barber, 2nd, Mrs. 
Mildred Townsley.
CLEAR GLASS-;- First prize, Miss 
Caroline Weakley, 2nd, Mrs. Edith 
Barber.
CRYSTAL AND SILVER— First 
prize, Mrs. Alfred Brightman, 2nd, 
Mrs. Colin Barber.
LAMPS— First prize, Mrs. Alfred 
Brightman, 2nd, Mrs. Lawrence Gil- 
laugh.
MILK GLASS— First prize, Mrs. 
Harry Hamman, 2nd, Mrs. Harry 
Hamman.
MAJOLICA— First prize, Mrs. 
Warren Barber, 2nd, Mrs. Alfred 
Brightman.
OLD CHINA— First prize, Mrs. 
A. E. Richards, 2nd, Mrs, Anna Wil­
son.
DOLL COLLECTION— First prize 
Virginia Cahill, 2nd, Sue Cotter* *
. BABY DOLL—First prize, Kath­
leen Cahill.
HAND MADE DOLL— First prize, 
Mrs, Fred Wilburn, 2nd, Mrs. Rose 
Fife.
ANTIQUE D O LL- First prize, 
Mildred McCallister, 2nd, Margaret 
Ann McMillan.
CHARACTER DOLL—First prize, 
Mildred McCallister, 2nd, Eleanor Me 
Gregor.
The Girl Scout Exhibit was one 
which caused much favorable com* 
ment, this wps in the Musi^/Room of 
the High School.
C L O S E D
Saturday Afternoons
We are open each  Wednesday afternoon-when all the 
Stores are closed. So to even up we are closing each Sat­
urday at NOON
Please make plans and save yourself a trip.
Frank Creswell R. C. Wells
IT'S TIME TO 8E 
ORDERING TOUR 
1447 SUPPIV OF-
HYBRID SEED CORN
For FIRST CHOICE a* to variety an d  kernel size—NOW 
Is the Time to place your order for your 1947 supply of 
tha t High-Yielding. EXTRA PROFIT MAKING PIONEER 
Hybrid Seed Coin.
to o  V e e r  local P io n e e r  S a le *  R e p re x e n fa f’iv *  TODAY.
E*L.RITENOUR 
R. F. D. 2 Jamestown, Ohio
PLACE YOUR ORDER TOO
HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY
Se# us for now B» F. Goodrich tiros that
OUTWEAR PREWAR T I R E S
It was the same story everywhere the new 
B.F.Goodrich passenger tire was tested . .  * on 
■ taxis, police cars, the B.F.Goodrich test fleet, 
and in the laboratory* . . .  ,
Under all conditions, even at high speed, on 
m t  cars driven steadily at 60 miles per hour, 
hour after hour, averaging over a thousand 
miles a day, the ftew B.F.Goodrich Silvertown 
was a superior performer. I t outrait prewar 
tires « . . showed less tread wear . * . gave 
thousands of miles of extra service.
Why? One reason is that the wider, flatter
IJttcn to the 0090 » I* GooiMtb rodio "Detect emd CtUocfi
tread puts more rubber on the road to abate 
the wear.
But under that tread is another reason . * * a 
stronger tire body made with better cords and 
more of them. That’s why this new tire stands 
up better * .. and outwtmrs prewar tkes.
So here’s a tip. Come in today*
FORGET 
lCOHVINIENT 
TERMS 
CAN e e .  
ARRANGED
Fleet-Wing Station
Xenia Ava. CHARLES HICKMAN Phone 6-100$*
10
Mu*Tm
4M-U
u-Ui lino Vtbr m M. C on ABC netvorb, Soturdoy ovooiog.
SPARK
P L U G S
“J? 5 5 «
Pretested fo r 
quicker starts, 
gas .economy.
F. G o o d rich
F I R S T  IN R U B B E R
CMDAfcVIttE HERALD, FRIDAY, SK'PTRMBfiR *, 1M* SSifiSSHHI
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NEW and USED Watches  ---- - D itm o n d ^  CUtbiot
Ridiofr— Typewriters     L u ||« (s
Musical Instruments —  MONEY TO LOAN
f t f l M f l l  65 W. Main at., Springfield, Ohio
Open Evenings
■’b'
* *•*****;-. '
Farmers
%■ - y than any •w
ORDER YOUR DEKAIB TODAY FROM
Lauris B .
R. R. 2 CEDARVILLE, OHIO
Our farm is sold and we are moving to Springfield. 
Will sell a t Public Auction, located 14 miles N. E. 
of Springfield at Corporation limit of Catawba on 
State Route 54 on
Wednesday, Sept 11’46
AT 1:00 P. M.
‘ A  . ; . .
13 Head of Cattle 13
Consisting of 2 Holstein cows, fresh 2- mos., 2nd cal­
ves, 4 Guernsey cows, 3rd calves , Shorthorn cow, 
2nd calf, Shorthorn cow, 3rd calf, Shorthorn heifer, 
fresh Jan. 15th. 3 Holstein and 1 Jersey heifers.
73 Head of Hogs 73
2 Registered Hampshire sows ‘with pigs. 1 Red sow. 
70 shoats, wt. 60 to 100 lb. All hogs double ,immun-
•ed. •. . ... ...V . ‘
FARM IMPLEMENT^
Avery tractor, corn cultivator, starter and lights, 
with over size rubber tires, less than 6 months old. 
New Bradley 8 ft. disk; Avery mower; McCormick- 
Deering binder, with new Canvass. McCormick- 
Deqring rake; tractor wagon; wagon with ladders; 
cultivator, breaking plow; manure spreader, single 
and double shovel plow; buzz saw; cross cut saw, 
wheel barrow, corn sheller chicken waterer, hog 
waterer, grindstone, 2 hog' feeders, 2 hog boxes, 
large and small tools, new brooder house find elec­
tric brooderf milk cans, buckets and strainers. Oth­
er miscellaneous articles. • ,
900 Bales Clover Hay; 300 Bales Alfalfa, Rabbit 
Hay ; Some Baled Straw;' 75 White,Rock Hens.
TERMS OF SALE------CASH
DELBERT QUALLS,
Joe Gordon; Auct. Albert Crossland, Clerk
Clip This "Free Parking'
C O U P O N
Stick it on your Windshield and
Come To Springfield
Thursday^—Friday—S ept 5-6 s
FOR
Springfield Retail Merchants' Council
“ FALL OPENING”
Showing of New Fall Needs 
For You and Your Home.
FREE
PARKING
_  e k k e
F A R M IN G
OF
Retail Merchants' Council of 
Springfield and City of Springfield -
[Fionas do not park near Fire Hydrants, Bus Zones or la Re* I stricted Areas Indicated by Yellow. Lines |
COURTESY PARKING
September 5-6 Only
iH M M liv i i :
IMPROVED*
IVHttORM INTERNATIONAL
CUMDAYlDcnooL Lesson
my mum old u. LUNDquisT. s. d.
Oi TKi*. MOfdy BlbU Institute of Chicago. 
I R i m i w  i y  W #*t»rn M *w apa»cr Union.
Lesson far September 8
DeKoll
t . . f wii.  su b je c ts  .and  BcrlptiTrs m ?
I i ta te i l  .a n d  oopyrlghtad  b y  in te rn a tio n a l 
C «m cU  o r JR w clo u s JEducatlon: u se d  by  
1 y trm laa lo n . _ _ _ _ _  /
JESUS AND SINCERITY /
’ OF SPEECH /
T.nBinH TEXT—Exodus 30:18: Proverbs , 
*^ 23 -28; Matt. S8-.SM5. }
MliUORY aELECTION—Wherefore put- every man truth . 
with hts neighbor.—Ephesl*ns 4.*5. J
God la truth, and therefore any 
kind of lie is evidence of godless- . 
•new. Satan la the father ot lies 
(John 8:44) and the father of au
Uy % b»  Prohibition of Lying (Exod.
"thou ahalt not" of God has 
to do primarily with perjury; that 
la, the telling of an untruth in court.
This is.one of the worst forms pt 
lying, because it may result in the 
one against whom it  is practiced los­
ing hla liberty, his We or his prop­
erty, or the destruction of his good 
reputation.
I t  is obvious, however, that the 
commandment covers all forms of 
lying, 'whether ini business, in social 
{^contacts, in th e 1 home, or m the 
) church. We might do well to con- 
1 alder • what the j Bible has to say 
! about whisperers; talebearers, back- 
ibiters and others (see Lev. 19:16;
, II Cor. 12:20). ,
II. TheiPnrpose of Lying (Prov.
m sT S M h  ,i Sometimes as  one hears the con­
tinuous stream of lies which flow 
from the lips of some men, one is 
apt to feel that it is just a bad habit 
<Of careless talking which has be­
come a  part of the life.
•There is , however, a real purpose 
behind the lies of men, and that is 
to deceive in order to get gain or 
advantage, or to cover up hatred.
<How much of all this there is in 
the world today—yes, and in the 
church. Those who profess to be 
the 'followers of Christ ubb the de- 
vices of the devil in their relations 
with fellow members of the church. 
Christian workers who wish to ap­
pear greater than they are, or to 
look greater than others, use de­
ceit and lying. With what results?
HI. The Pnnishment of Lying 
♦  (Prov. 26:20*28; Matt. 26:75).
One lie leads to, in fact calls for, 
another, and Soon the liar has 
digged a  pit so big that he stumbles 
and fills  into it. He is like one wb§| 
starts a great stone rolling, and lb, 
it.ro lls back on him and crushes 
him. Yes, in due time he is shown 
up before the entire congregation 
(v. 26).
Then, -too, the lie does harm to 
others. No m atter what its nature 
—a half truth, or a truth 'used to 
deceive, or an outright falsehood— 
it  b e a n  awful fruit in the life of 
the one toward whom it is direct­
ed, or whose name is involved 
(v. 28). Once started, it is often im­
possible to stop. One* cannot ever 
catch, up with a  lie.
But there is also a horrible and 
■bitter fruitage of lies in the life and 
the heart of the liar. Lies do 
"come home to roost," and they 
make the heart and life of anyone 
who has a vestige of decency and 
honor left, miserably unhappy. Con­
sider Peter (Matt, 26:75).
It* is of the utmost importance that 
we stress before children and young 
people the awful results of lying, as 
well as Its sinfulness. Li ng and 
deceit aren so commonly' accepted 
in our day that many regard it as 
f it right—-if you don’t get caught. 
But the fact is, you always do get 
caught by God—yes, and by your 
own lie.
IV. The Practice of Lying (Matt. 
26:60-74).
Sadly enough, ihe constant lying 
of the world seems to have infected 
the minds and hearts of Christians. 
Instead of being cleansed from this 
worldly defilement they carry its 
awful tendencies into the church.
The greet lie within the church, 
and one of Satan’s prize exhibits, 
is the falsehood of modern relig­
ious liberalism (so-called), which is 
essentially a denial of real New 
Testament Christianity. Jesus said 
(v. 42) that if God is our Father we 
will necept him as the Christ. The 
one who speaks sweet words about 
the example, the manhood, the 
leadership of the Master, and who 
denies him his place as God, is 
clearly in mind here as the follower 
of Abe father^of lies,
Someone has, suggested that the 
great spiritual problem of our day 
is not the conflict between the 
church and the world; nor is it to 
determine how the church can best 
serve in the world, but rather what 
to do about the world which has 
gotten into the church. How did 
worldliness get into, the church? 
The .members brought it there after 
they had gone out and .warmed 
themselves a t the world’s fire, and 
fellowshiped with the world in un­
godly living.
The denials made by Peter seem 
almost unbelievable in the life of 
onb who had been in immediate fel­
lowship with the Lord and who had 
seen his glory. We have here a rev­
elation of the fact that "the heart 
is deceitful above all things, and 
desperately wicked; who can know 
it?" (Jeft 17:9).
Economical Milking 
Parlor for Farmd ......  .....
Saving in  Capital 
Atid Labor Costa
Economy, both In initial cost and 
labor, is the chief attribute of the. 
pen-type dairy bam with attached 
milking parlor used by many dairy-, 
men. I t is particularly advan­
tageous when adding to the size 
of the herd. The cows-are allowed 
to run loose in the barn snd are 
milked and fed in an adjoining lean- 
to milking parlor. "•
The total cost for materials of the 
lean-to shown in the sketch would 
be approximately $900, including a
W ANTED!
Full time or part time laborers. 
Handy men, Welders. A carpenter. 
Blacksmiths, first class Machinists 
and helpers,
UNIVERSAL ATLAS 
CEMENT COMPANY,
1 OSBORN, OHIO
fire-resistant asphalt roll roofing 
and gypsum exterior walls. This 
will permit the farm er to qualify 
for producing Grade A milk.
The six-stall parlor is large 
enough for a 30-cow herd. It does 
increase the amount of bedding 
needed by nearly 50 per cent. This 
results in-a corresponding Increase 
in manure value.
One of the main advantages of 
this type construction is that the 
herd may be added to without ex­
pense of new stanchions.
Farm Safety Week to
Stop Accident Gains
Making life on the term  safer for 
children and adults is the basic aim 
of Farm Safety Week. President 
Truman, in proclaiming the week, 
July 21 to 27, suggested "tliat the
■
been harvested. Along with the ease 
of operating the spreader on sods, 
the application will produce greater 
increases in crop yields than spread 
on plowed ground. The one precau­
tion on lime applied to sods is also to 
put a little lime on the surface soil if 
alfalfa or clover is to be seeded and 
no lime has been used previously in 
the field. Thg/seeding legume plants 
will need Jti^ne before their roots be* 
come long enough- to reach lime 
which hakHteau^owed tinder. ■ ""J
Money can besS^ed by testing the 
[’-soil before liming aw the application 
can be as large or as small as need­
ed. Applying unnecessary lime wastes 
money, and undersized applications 
do not put the soil in condition to  
grow legumes so both time and ma­
terials give little return in ’boosting 
crop yields.
TOMATO BLIGHT IS , 
WIDESPREAD—
Tomatoes should be protected from 
late blight by application of fixfed 
copper applied either as a dust or as 
a spray. The dust can be1., made by 
.mixing 14 pounds of 7 percent fixed 
copper dust with 86 pounds of filler. 
The sprqy is acombination of 4 lbs. 
of 50 percent metallic copper with 
100 gallons of water. If tomato fruit 
show rotten spots caused by blight, 
an 8-8-100 Bordeaux mixture should 
be used. Applications must be fre­
quent and thorough.
Proper confinement for the bull, 
may save lives.
farm people o f  the country observe 
the week by resolving to eliminate 
at least one hazard a day until their 
farms are as safe as they can pos- 
s’hly make them:”
Open wells, improperly fenced 
dangerous animals, ladders, danger­
ous parts of machinery unprotect­
ed, cluttered ‘barnyards, all take 
toll of thousands of term  children 
and adults annually.
Grit and Shell Box
An easy to build grit and shell 
box for the laying house may be 
made of box lumber but should bo 
strong enough so that it can bo 
nailed to the side of the house, six 
inches above the litter.
Concrete Measuring
Box for Measuring Concrete 
Material*.
A box for measuring sand and 
gravel is shown in the illustration, 
For a *1:3:5 mixture the frame 
should measure inside 4 feet seven 
inches, 2 feet wide and 1 foot deep. 
On the inside and 33 inches from 
one end, a partition is placed. .
Ants in Garden May Be 
Controlled by Pyrethram
Ants in lawns, fields and gardens 
can be controlled with a concentrat­
ed pyrethrum product, according to 
W. A, Price, Kentucky experiment 
station. A preparation containing 2 
per cent in a  vegetable oil soap is 
recommended. The dosage should 
be applied a t the rate bt one table­
spoonful to a gallon of water. A 
gallon is sufficient for a hill 12 
inches in diam eter'and two inches 
high.
CINSIIMTUN
Go to your druggist 
and gat a box « t tboaa 
tasty, t n s o l t f a  Jayfcrad] 
PEPf’ETS, T*ia only at1 
directed. Pap up 
with PEPPETSI*
Progressive Club
M eets Monday
The Progressive Club will hold a 
special meeting on Monday evening 
Sept: 9th, when a report will be made 
of the Labor Day Celebration. They 
will also ratify  the selection made 
for members for the Park Board.
. Other important business for the 
winter season will be discussed and 
acted i n. All members are urged 
to be present. Harry Hamman, Pres.
■ f ___________ -________________ _
ALONG FARM FRONT
(Continued from ir tt page)
PUBLIC SALE!
*■ #
Aa I am quitting: farming I will sell on the farm 3 
miles South of Springfield on Selma Road*. 1st house 
south of Crabill road, on ■
Friday, Sept. 6,1946
Commencing at 12:30 o’clock, the following:
36 Head of Cattle 36
Consisting- of 8 head of registered Holstein cows, 
all of which will freshen in early fall, None of the a- 
bove cows are over .5 years old and all are sound.
9 head of high producing grade cows, all jto fresh­
en this fall. 8 of these are Holstein and one a Jersey.
8 head of bred heifers to freshen this fall and win­
ter. 6 open heifers. 4 white face steers weighing 
700 to 750. These would make ideal locker steers. 1 
white face steer weighing 450. Most of the above 
cattle are vaccinated for bang.
FARM IMPLEMENTS
Oliver drill 10-7 same as new. Oliver double disc, 
wagon hay ladders and grain bed, Avery manure 
spreader, less than 2 yr. old; John Deer com planter 
999, good shape, hay loader, Avery tractor mower 6 
ft., new, 5 ft. McCormick mower, corn sled, 9 ft. Ol­
iver cultipacker, lime spreader, potato planter, walk­
ing plow, 2 row cultivator, 1 row cultivator, tank 
heater, dehorners, electric fencer, power corn sheller 
hand corn sheller, ff *d boxes, Vac-a-way-seed clean­
er, electric fhotor, milk cans and many other items 
not mentioned. r
TEAM HORSES—rOne.. team,, of., sorrell horses and 
harness, consigned by Albert Mapp will be sold. This 
is a well broke team, mare 10 yr .old and gelding 12 
years old.
TERMS OF SALE—CA&H
Albert E. Crossland,
OWNER
Howard Titus and Joe Gordon, Aucts. Telephone Ce-
darville 6-1522-
Elder and Jenkins, Clerks
Lunch by Pitchin Church
the men and women who use it have 
been equally impressive. For exam ple, 
in  the early 1920’s, your telephone was 
out o f order on an average o f once in  
every 15 mdnths and it  took about five- 
hours to dear die trouble w hen it w as 
reported. N o w yourtelephone averages
30 months without being out o f order 
T he telephone construction truck in  and w hen troub le does occur, it  is  
the framed picture looks lik e*  museum cieated in less than tw o hours. N ow  
piece, b u tit was the last word in equip- 94% 0f aU cases o f trouble are repaired 
m ent in  1921, th e year our present the sam e day they are reported, no 
/company was founded. * matter what tim e of the day w e receive
In sharp contrast is the stream lined, .your call.
four-cab truck o f today. These strides in telephone performance
This contrast is a measure o f telephone have been m ade-possible by constant 
progress in  the past quarter o f a century.' research in  d evelop in g  better equip- 
Gur fleet not on ly  has increased tre- m ent and new  and m ore e ff ic ie n t  
mendouriy in efficiency andappearance, method* o f doing our job.
bqt has grown 10 times in  size until j n tjje f ufure th is sam e alertness to
tod ay  w e op era te  m ore than 1,800 
m otor veh icles throughout-the state.
Improvements in  other types o f te le ­
phone apparatus and the efficiency o f
change and 'diligence on the job w ill 
mean more and bettertelephone service 
for you and the thousands o f others 
who use telephones.
T H I
Established on September I t ,  1921 by consolidation of two Ohio telephone systems
■N
I
If,**;
